
天主教道明中學第 111學年度第二學期第三次段考二年級英文科試卷 

考試範圍：康軒第四冊 Lesson 5 ~ 6+ Review 3                   命題、審題教師：國二英語教師社群 

 

二年      班        號                  

 

★注意: 第一、第二大題請將答案填寫在答案紙上! 

★限用藍筆或黑筆作答；以鉛筆作答扣 10分! 班級、姓名、座號不全者一律扣 5分!  

 

一、文意字彙：(每題 1 分，共 8 分) 

1. The actress used to be popular at home and a              . Now, she lives in America and seldom  

  comes back. 

2. The little boy was afraid, so he h               onto his mother’s arm.  

3. Winning the race was one of the best m               in Lucy’s life. 

4. Leaves turned red and f               off trees in the park in fall. 

5. I went p               with my family in the park yesterday. We had some sandwiches, fruit and  

  snacks and we had so much fun there.  

6. Look. There are so many j               in the ocean. You need to be careful because some of them  

  may be poisonous (有毒的).  

7. It would be bad for the natural e               if too many people come to visit.  

8. Lions and tigers are d               animals. Getting close to them is unsafe.  

 

二、翻譯：(每題 4 分，共 8 分) 

1. 停止使用一次性的塑膠刀叉是正確的。(It...) 

2. 昨晚一場大地震襲擊臺灣。在那一刻，我一個人在房間。 

 

三、國中必備英語 2000 字專區：(1-12 題，每題 1 分，共 12 分) 

1. I            have the chance to go swimming, but when I do, I end up swimming all day.  

 (A) always (B) seldom (C) nearly (D) though [2000 卷 U18] 

2. If Luke’s first choice of college doesn’t            him, he will have to choose another one.  

 (A) bear (B) accept (C) receive (D) raise [2000 卷 U19] 

3. If you take the            train, you can get into the city in half the time of the regular train.  

 (A) inexpensive (B) thin (C) international (D) express [2000 卷 U20] 

4. Tim keeps a            of his grandmother in his wallet to remind himself of her.  

 (A) photo (B) secret (C) sidewalk (D) design [2000 卷 U21] 

5. Ray is            of doing the same things every day, and he is hoping to get a new job. 

 (A) busy (B) foreign (C) tired (D) lonely [2000 卷 U22] 
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6. You can drive to the UK from France            a tunnel that goes under the ocean.  

 (A) by (B) over (C) through (D) to [2000 卷 U23] 

7. The girl’s parents            for her to take piano lessons every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 

 (A) influenced (B) towered (C) remembered (D) arranged [2000 卷 U24] 

 

Dear students, 
 

Hey everyone. I just wanted to send you this quick e-mail from my vacation here in Barcelona. I’m 

in a café in Park Guell,     8    . It was designed by the famous architect, Antoni Gaudi, who also 

designed the famous Sagrada Familia. That’s the huge building that’s still unfinished after 130 years. 

Actually, all buildings are nice to look at, and Barcelona is a really nice place to just walk around in. I’ve 

also been enjoying the fantastic restaurants. I love sitting outside by the     9     on these summer  

evenings, while eating many small plates of food just like the people in Spain. They love to eat things  

like potatoes, fish, and of course yummy ham! I     10     my wife to a secret restaurant tonight. 

That’ ll be interesting! 
 

Anyway, I hope you’re all enjoying your time off.  
 

Speak soon, 

Mr. Johnson                                                                 [2000 卷 U21]                                                                                                                                  

 

8. (A) so we’re thinking of going to an Italian restaurant 

 (B) so we’re not allowed to take photos outside 

 (C) make sure you enjoy the rest of your time off 

 (D) which is one of my favorite parks in Spain 

9. (A) secret (B) attention (C) sidewalk  (D) vacation 

10. (A) plan to take (B) plan taking (C) want to plan (D) am planning 

 

Chip: Hey, Dina. What are you typing? 

Dina: It’s a paper for my biology course.  

Chip: You went back to school? 

Dina: Actually, it’s an online course.  

Chip: Online? Don’t you find it lonely not being able to meet classmates? 

Dina: Yes, sometimes. But the school is in America and I’m busy with my job, so it’s the best pick for me.  

Chip: Oh, you’re a foreign student. Which school are you with? 

Dina: MIT. 

Chip: Wow. That’s one of the best colleges in America! Tell me more about online education!  

Dina: I can watch video lessons of other MIT courses for free.  

Chip: That’s great! It sounds like you’re gaining a lot from this online course.  

Dina: Yeah, I can study whenever I want. So it doesn’t matter if I’m feeling tired. I can simply take a 

break to do something relaxing and continue later. I’ve already covered a lot of ground in biology 

and other subjects by taking online courses.  

Chip: I know what you mean. Often, you might be feeling lazy but you still have to make the effort to go 

to class. But with online learning, you can catch up anytime.  

Dina: Exactly.  

Chip: You’ve changed my mind. Online learning sounds fantastic! 
                                                                    [2000 單 P. 155] 
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11. What does the phrase “covered a lot of ground” in the dialogue mean?  

 (A) To relax or take a break.  (B) To learn a lot about something. 

 (C) To travel a long distance.  (D) To lay something on the ground.  

12. What is NOT true about Dina’s experience of taking an online course?        

 (A) She doesn’t see her classmates.  (B) She can study any time she wants.  

 (C) She can watch videos for free.  (D) She feels tired more often.  
 

四、語法測驗：(13-30 題，每題 2 分，共 36%) 

13. Ms. Lee: Did you finish the report           ?    Gina: No, Jason helped us.  

 (A) yourself (B) yourselves (C) himself (D) ourselves 

14. I noticed Vicky            and stepping back and forth inside the room. She seemed           .  

 (A) shout ; angry (B) to shout ; angrily (C) shouted ; angrily (D) shouting ; angry 

15. My mother asked us not only              in the morning but              in the afternoon. 

 (A) doing our homework ; exercising  (B) to do our homework ; exercising 

 (C) to do our homework ; to exercise (D) do our homework ; exercise 

16. A: Do you smell something           ?     B: Gosh! I was cooking when you rang the doorbell.  

 (A) burning (B) burn (C) burned (D) to burn  

17. Welcome to the party, everyone. Help            to the snacks and the beverages(飲料).  

 (A) to yourself (B) yourselves (C) with yourselves (D) by yourself 

18. Those children only ate         of the food during lunchtime because only         of them like it. 

 (A) a little ; most (B) a few ; some (C) little ; few (D) a few ; a little 

19.           of my classmates were late this morning because           of them overslept(睡過頭). 

 (A) Two ; both (B) Some ; a little (C) Most ; any  (D) Both ; two 

20. He didn’t give Alex the money, but he gave it to me           .  

 (A) instead (B) no longer (C) although (D) though 

21. The homework was difficult, but those students did           .  

 (A) little of them (B) many of it (C) most of them (D) all of it 

22. Eric: Jason didn’t seem to           at the party last night. 

Bob: Well, he only knew few of your friends and was too shy (害羞的) to talk to strangers.  

 (A) talk to himself (B) enjoy himself (C) help himself (D) speak for himself 

23. Mom spent           of her time washing vegetables this afternoon.            of them are dirty.  

 (A) many ; Much (B) a few ; Some (C) most ; All (D) much ; Each 

24. Patrick           good grades if he            hard every day.  

 (A) will get ; studies (B) gets ; studies (C) will get ; will study (D) gets ; will study 

25.           of my family            to watch scary movies. 

 (A) One ; like (B) Every ; likes (C) Little ; like (D) Each ; likes 

26. If it           possible for you,            as much water as you can.  

 (A) will be ; drink (B) is ; drink (C) will be ; drinking (D) is ; will drink 

27. Several of             . 

 (A) your noodle smells good (B) vegetables come from Japan 

 (C) the tableware end up in the ocean                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 (D) the buns on the table are yummy 
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28.           these ladies are old,            they are even in better health than youner ones.   

 (A) Although ; X (B) But ; though (C) Because ; X (D) X ; and 

29. Choose the RIGHT sentence.  

 (A) With putting marks on the jars, Cathy can easily tell the sugar by the salt.  

 (B) Doing all of the housework takes me a lot of time. 

 (C) The teacher stopped to talk to listen to the voice outside.  

 (D) Monkeys feed with bananas, and sheep feed with grass.  

30. Choose the RIGHT sentence.  

 (A) Oliver entered into the room and sat to the table after he broke his favorite glass to pieces.  

 (B) That movie star is not only strong but also heavily.  

 (C) Would you please helping him to do his work?  

 (D) Never feed human’s food to your pet. It’s not good for them.  

 

五、克漏字測驗：(31-34 題，每題 2 分，共 8%) 

Mike: How did you find Rebecca’s favorite pen? 

Luke: I saw it on the floor when I was leaving the restroom. It looked like a plastic straw, so I picked it up.  

Mike: You picked it up because you thought it was a straw?  

Luke: Yep, what’s wrong with that? 

Mike:    31    The school janitors clean the restrooms for us every day.  

Luke: I know. However, in my opinion, it’s everyone’s job to keep our surrounding clean and comfortable.  

Mike: I can’t agree with you more! Therefore, I never leave any trash in the classrooms.  

Luke: That’s great. But    32    we can do a little more than that, it will be much easier for the janitors 

to finish the cleaning.  

Mike:    33    It’s so great of you to think that way. I should    34   . 

Luke: Thanks, Mike. I am glad to hear that.  

                                                                   janitor 清潔工  opinion 意見;見解  surrounding 環境 

 

31. (A) What happened? (B) Excuse me.  (C) Why bother? (D) Don’t talk! 

32. (A) if (B) although  (C) so (D) before 

33. (A) Can it last long? (B) It’ll be the last straw. 

 (C) I see your point.  (D) I saw you do that.  

34. (A) tell you to myself (B) follow your example 

 (C) throw it away (D) break down now 
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六、閱讀測驗：(35-48 題，每題 2 分，共 28%) 

(35-36) 

Do you feel green with envy, or get so angry when you see red? Colors play a very important role in our 

lives. Let’s take a look at the meanings of colors in different countries.  

Blue ─ Blue is the safest color in the world. In North America, blue represents trust, but it can also 

represent sadness. 

Green ─ In Western culture, green represents luck, nature and spring. In Eastern culture, green means 

new life. But in China, wearing green hats is taboo for men because it means that their wives 

cheated on them. 

Red ─ Red means energy, love and action. In Eastern culture, red is an important color. It represents 

good luck, joy and a long life. Brides often wear red on their wedding days, and people enjoy 

giving out red envelopes on special holidays. However, it’s taboo to wear red clothes when you 

join the funeral.  

White ─ In Western culture, white represents peace. Brides often wear white dresses at their weddings. 

But in China, Korea and Taiwan, white represents death and bad luck. 

Black ─ In many countries, black represents death, magic, and bad luck.  
           

           envy 忌妒   represent 代表   trust 信任  cheat 欺騙  bride 新娘  funeral 喪禮  

 

35. Which sentence uses the word taboo correctly?           

 (A) It is taboo to wear blue shirts when you work. 

 (B) It is taboo for brides to wear red dresses at wedding in China.   

 (C) It is taboo to give red envelopes in Eastern cultures.  

 (D) It is taboo to wear something red when someone is dead.  

36. Which is TRUE about the reading?          

 (A) Blue represents nature in Western culture. 

 (B) Green is the safest color in the world.  

 (C) White represents death in Eastern culture.  

 (D) Red means peace and luck.  

 

(37-39) 
 

 GAME RULES: 

 ＊Begin at START. 

＊On your turn, toss a coin. If you land on heads, move forward one space. If you land on tails, move  

forward two spaces. 

＊Do the challenge on the space where you land. If you fail, move back one space and wait to toss  

again on your next turn.  

 ＊The first person to reach FINISH wins! 



 

CHALLENGES: 

  1. START. 
  

2. Say the alphabet backward. (You get two tries. )  

3. Sing a song starting with the word “You.” 

4. Without saying anything, try and make the person to your left laugh.  

5. Give another player directions to a nearby shop. 

6. Tell a story that ends with: “ …and that’s why I think spaghetti is evil.” 

7. Put your notebook on top of your head and draw something. Other players must guess what it is.  

8. Talk about a famous person for one minute.  

9. Teach a word in a language that isn’t Chinese, Taiwanese, or English. 

10. Put the words in the right order to make a sentence that makes sense: 

   the bus / very / couldn’t / woke up / I / so / late / catch I 

11. FINISH. 

                                                 toss 拋擲   challenge 挑戰   land 著地 

 

37. What is NOT one of the game’s rules?                               forward 向前  up to 高達 

 (A) You can go forward up to two spaces in each turn.  

 (B) You must give the other players challenges during your turn.  

 (C) You have to use a coin to see how far you will move.  

 (D) You cannot stay where you are if you fail the challenge.  

38. Who would be the closest to winning the game?                                  describe 描述 

 (A) A player who is telling others how to say “hello” in French.  

 (B) A player who is making funny faces at a person next to them.  

 (C) A player who is describing where something is on the street.  

 (D) A player who is trying to make others guess what they are drawing.  

39. During the game, a player says the following: 

“One day, my friends and I were feeling hungry, so we went to an Italian restaurant. I ordered a big 

 plate of pasta. When the pasta got up off my plate and started walking toward me, I didn’t know  

what to do! I knew something was really wrong when my friend started screaming, and I looked  

over to see him covered in tomato sauce….” 

    Which of the following is TRUE?  

 (A) This player is talking about a great restaurant.  

 (B) This player is describing an object someone is drawing.  

 (C) This player is in the middle of the game. 

 (D) This player is completing challenge number three right now. 

 

(40-41) 

     “Are you coming here just to teach us to wash our hands with soap?” “If we use soap, can we wash our 

hands without water?” These two questions may sound funny to us, but they are showing a serious problem  

in India.  

     Yoshoda lives in an old house in a small town with her husband and four children. Their house doesn’t 
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have piped water. She can’t get water from the wells or rivers in the town because most water from these 

places is unsafe to drink or they don’t even have any water in the dry season. Yoshoda has to wait for the 

trucks from the government to send her potable water every two days. Sometimes, no trucks would come  
 

for weeks, so she has to go somewhere else to collect clean and safe water for her family to drink. Yoshoda  

is not alone. Around 60% of families in the cities and over 80% outside the cities in India face the same  

problem.  

      Many studies show: for our health, we should wash our hands with soap to kill germs after using  

the bathroom or touching anything in public spaces. For each wash, we need to use about 2 liters of water. 

Then, would those people, like Yoshoda, in India even care about staying clean by washing hands with  

soap when water is so valuable for them?                                        [麻辣講義 P. 232]                                                                       

 

40. According to the reading, what is the problem in India?                           

 (A) The government doesn’t teach its people to use soap. 

 (B) No one has the habit of keeping his or her hands clean.   

 (C) Few of the old houses have soap.  

 (D) A lot of people do not have enough clean water to use.  

41. What can we learn from the reading?                          

 (A) Though washing hands is important for staying healthy, people in India just don’t want to do it. 

 (B) In India, fewer people outside the cities can get water straight in the houses than people inside the cities. 

 (C) All of the rivers in India have no water in the dry season.  

 (D) In many towns in India, people can only get fresh water once a week.  

 

(42-43) 

    One man’s trash is another man’s treasure. This is true as we can see from Arthur Huang who  

started a Taiwan company that is collecting all kinds of waste, such as plastic bottles, old clothes, and  

even cigarette butts. He turned all the waste into whole brand-new objects. For example, he made  

iPhone covers from rice husk and sunglasses from recycled CDs. What’s more, in 2010, he even turned  

1.5 million recycled plastic bottles into a beautiful green building in Taipei. There is nothing that he  

cannot make out of our recycled things.  

    Arthur started his business because he realized recycling is fake when a student asked him if he 

knew what was happening in recycling plants. All the recycled waste is not being fully re-used but  

flooding our recycle plants every day. Therefore, he decided to face the problem and put all his effort to  

make a green living.  

Arthur said, “What I’m doing right now is not just recycling but ‘upcycling,’ which means making 

unwanted wastes into new valuable things.” By treating such waste in the right way, we could solve the half 

problem of trash.  

           treasure 寶藏  cigarette butt 煙蒂  rice husk 稻穀  recycled 回收的   

           fake 假的  recycle plant 回收廠   flood 淹沒  valuable 有價值的   

 

42. What is the best title (標題) for the reading?              

 (A) Give a new life to recycled waste. (B) How to solve the problem of trash. 

 (C) Our life is flooded by waste. (D) What kind of recycled waste can be re-used. 

43. What is the writer’s position (立場)?              



 (A) He / She doesn’t agree with Arthur’s idea. (B) He / She agrees with Arthur’s idea.  

 (C) He / She is neutral (中立的). (D) We don’t know.  
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(44-45) 

  Manson, a fifty-year-old man, who is between jobs, walks with his head down along the country road. 

 He has no idea where his future lies. If he does not find a job soon enough, he is going to lose his car and  

 even his house.  

Suddenly, he sees a paper bag on the side of the road. After picking it up, he is surprised to find that 

 there is a lot of money in it, NT$500,000 in total. He looks around and sees no one else nearby. He thinks 

 to himself, “What a blissful day! This bag of money is going to save me life!” However, a minute later,  

 what his mother used to say comes to his mind: “Always do the right thing, son. Never ever take anything  

that isn’t yours.” Then and there, he feels ashamed of himself. He understands what he should do.  

Manson walks into the police station and hands the money to the police. That night, he gets a call  

from a stranger, Mrs. Williams, who calls to thank him for what he has done. Manson says he is glad that  

she gets her money back.  

The following day, three newspapers report Manson’s story. Then five businesses ask him to work for 

 them. Andrew Smith, the owner of AAA Computer Store, says his store needs a good worker like Manson.  

 Manson is happy. He looks up at the sky and says, “Mom, you’re right again! Thank you.” 
            

                                        surprised 驚訝的  ashamed 羞愧的  report 報導 
 

44. Who had a blissful day?              

 (A) Kelly, who came first in a race.  (B) Darren, whose car was out of order.  

 (C) Oscar, who just missed his bus.  (D) Jim, who left his umbrella in a taxi.  

45. According to the reading, which is TRUE?              

 (A) Manson has a busy job.  (B) Mrs. Williams wants to give Manson a job.  

 (C) Andrew Smith reports Manson’s story.  (D) Manson follows his mother’s words.  

(46-48) 

MY HOME HOTEL 

Single room NT$ 1,800 

Double room NT$ 2,400 for a couple 

Group room NT$ 3,400 with 6 beds 
 

* Special discount of 10% for cash            * Breakfast included on weekdays 

* Wear swimsuits and caps in the heated pool  * A big lobby for talking or meeting 

No. 352, Ming-sheng W. Rd., Taichung, Taiwan 

            TEL:(04)2345-1234   Fax:(04)2345-5432   www.myhome.com.tw 

                                 discount  折扣  include 包括  heated熱的   lobby大廳 
 

After work on Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Smith drove their car to Taichung with their son  

and daughter. They stayed at My Home Hotel for two nights.                                                                          

46. What kind of room did they stay to save money? 

 (A) Two single rooms and a double room.  (B) Two double rooms. 

 (C) A group room.  (D) Four single rooms.  
 

47. What COULDN’T the Smiths do in the hotel? 

 (A) They couldn’t talk in the lobby. (B) They couldn’t swim in swimsuits and caps.  

tel:(04)2345-1234


 (C) They couldn’t eat breakfast for free.  (D) They couldn’t pay cash with 10% off.   
 

48. If the Smiths stayed in two double rooms for two nights, how much would Mr. Smith have to pay in cash? 

 (A) NT$ 8,640. (B) NT$ 9,600. (C) NT$ 4,320. (D) NT$ 7,600. 
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天主教道明中學第 111學年度第二學期第三次段考二年級英文科答案 

                             班級: 二年 ____ 班   姓名: ______________   座號: _______ 

※注意：1. 第一、第二大題請作答於此答案紙上才予以算分!   

2. 請用藍筆、黑筆作答，用鉛筆或其他的顏色做得一律扣 10 分! 

3. 手寫部分共計 16 分 

一、文意字彙：(每題 1 分，共 8%) 

1. abroad 2. held 3. moments 4. fell 

5. picnicking 6. jellyfish 7. environment 8. dangerous 

 

二、翻譯：(每題 4 分，共 8%)   

1. It is correct to stop using disposable plastic knives and forks.  

2. A big earthquake hit Taiwan last night. At that moment, I was in the room  

by myself/on my own/alone. 

三、國中必備英語 2000 字專區：(1-12 題，每題 1 分，共 12 分) 

1 ~ 5 B B D A C  

6 ~ 10 C D D C A  

11 ~ 12 B D  

 

四、語法選擇：(13-30 題，每題 2 分，共 36%) 

13 ~ 15 B D C 

16 ~ 20 A B C A A  

21 ~ 25 D B C A D 

26 ~ 30 B D A B D 

 

五、克漏字選擇：(31-34 題，每題 2 分，共 8%) 

31 ~ 34 C A C B 

 

六、閱讀測驗：(35-48 題，每題 2 分，共 28%) 

35 ~ 36 D C 

37 ~ 39 B A C  

40 ~ 41 D B  

42 ~ 43 A B 

44 ~ 45 A D 

46 ~ 48 C C A                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 


